
PAYMASTER OF U. S. S. OREGON
IS ARRESTED BY UNCLE SAM

JIANTLA, Feb. 24.—Paymaster Biseos,, $2,600 short in hig accounts. He has been
of the battleship Oregon is alleged to be J ordered under arrest by the government.

STATE POINTERS
Highwaymen near Everett yesterday held

tip and robbed Rev. David Swaekhaiiimer,
a colored evangelist. They took liis watch
and $6.

Mrs. Mary J. Milroy. widow of the late
General Robert Milroy, died at her home in
Olympia yesterday. Mrs. Milroy lacked
but two months of being 80 years of age,
having been born April 23. 1824, at Alex-
andria. Pa. She was married to (Jeneral

Milroy at Delphi, Ind., and resided there
until after the Civil war.
I

In 15 minutes yesterday the students of
Whitman college, Walla Walla, subscribed
$1,500, toward the fund t» erect a gym-
nasium at the college. Members of the.
faculty have pledged over $1,200, which
leave* $12,000 to be raised by citizens of
Walla Walla and other Eastern Washing-
ton towns.

Governor Mcßride has named the mem-
bers, of the irrigation board as follows:
Harold Preston of Seattle, John A. Shack-

leford of Tacoma, Austin Mires of Ellens-
burg, Professor K. A. Bryan, president of
the agricultural college, Pullman; Walter
Xi Granger of Yakima county, George E.
Cotterill of Seattle and an attorney from
Spokane. The place has been tendered
to a Spokane man and the governor is
awaiting a reply.

As the result of a quarrel of several
years' standing., Thomas Langford, a rural
mail route deliverer, is lying at the point
of death at Walla Walla from three knife
wounds initiated by a man named John D.
Scott. Late last night the two men met
in the eastern jwrtion of the city and had
a few words over the price of a calf that
Scott hail purchased from Langford. They
engaged in a fight, in which Scott drew a
large pocket knife and stabbed Langford
three, times, langford is not expected to
recover.

Last night, about 8 o'clock, Charles Ray-
berger, a halfbrecd, who had been a filer
in the Nichols shingle mill, which re-
cently burned, walked into a shoe shop on
Ballard avenue, Bollard, owned by J. Jez-
erik and fell to the floor. Help was sum
moned, but before it arrived the man had
expired.

REMEMBERS ONLY NAMES AND DATES
NEW YORK, Feb. 24. -Blind Tom lias

been killed eighteen times (by the news-
paper*), having died, once in an insane,

asylum in New York, having jumped into
the Mississippi river at St. Louis, having
been burned to death in a hotel fire in
Cincinnati, having been drowned, polaoned
and in other unnatural ways disposed of.

Yet Blind Tom in playing in vaudeville
again. Those who have heard this musical
imbecile play the piano may criticize his
technique, yet all must admit he plays
from the heart and reaches the hearts
of his hearers.

The Mght of him as he answers an encore
by applauding his own music, his sight-
less eye* wandering, liis Mack face aglow,
hi* heavy, senile lips working, is not
pleasant." Blind Turn, wilh all his music,
is no more than a lii«lil>--trailied dog or

horse which can be made to perform tori
the public's amusement. His music is a,

wonderful gift: it is not i mental quality.
Reason he has not, save in the matter
of names and dates. In this respect his
memory is marvelous, ''lorn." the blind
pianist, was asked in his dressing room

the other day, "when did you lirst play

He never received a penny's worth of in-
struction. He simply played by instinct
what he heard others play. He could also
reproduce sounds. A sample of this is
his famous "Storm song, the inspiration
for which he received by lying under a tin
roof and listening to the raindrops beat-
ing over his head:

"When did you first play in London,
Tom?"

"I first played in London in 1866, in
Egyptian hall."

"In Paiis, Tom?"
"1867."
"In Scotland?"
"1866. There, in Dundee, I met Pro-

fessor Hurts, who played for me on the
organ."

Dozens of other tests were made and
Tom's memory did not fail him once.
Yet, when asked his age, he said:

'Twenty-three. I will be 24 in June."
'No, Tom. you know better than that."The poor fool nearly cried, and stutteredpainfully, declaring over and over again

that he was 23.
•Mlow tall are you, Tom?"
"Forty feet," promptly and proudly
"How much do you weigh?"

<he piano?" Tom's, lips worked, he stut-
tered painfully, and then Said!

"Qen. Bethune, my master, would not let '
me come into the parlor. Hut I used to
heap the young ladies playing the piano.
After they had left I would go in and
play, what I hud heard them play."

Tom's master was General Jas. N. Be-
thune, a planter near Atlanta, Ga. Ilia
son, Colonel Jojin <!. Bethune, was for
many years Tom's manager. Colonel Be-
thune was killed in a railroad wreck in
1884,

Onfi day, while Tom was a hoy, the fam-
ily discovered him playing at the piano,
and after that they made a great pet o£
him. His mother was a house servant.

"Forty-eight pounds. 1 used to weigh
50."
1 "How far is the hotel from here?"

"Four thoiiMand miles."
"How long will it take you to walk it?"
"Three minutes."
When Torn was not being questioned he

stood almost motionless, lie almost never
sits. Hi' twitched liis hands, worked his
lips, muttered. His teeth are yellow and
protruding. Hit* foflfl is heavy and without
a line of intelligence. His big shoulders
droop and his anna hang like an ape's.
In this caricature of a man there is the
love and genius of music and a marvelous
memory for names and dates—nothing

MARINE GLIMPSES
'A crew from the government engineer's

•ffice founded the channel opi>«site the

Commercial dock this morning and found
that the chunnel has not shoaled there.

The middle ground will soon be a thing

of the past. About three days more and
the strip, which is 300 feet long ami 25

feet wide, will have traveled through Uhj

Jredger's pipe over to the filled-in ground.

The steamer Jeanie is due at the Com-
JneTcial dock this afternoon. She has a
Quantity of freight there for San l-'rnn-

Ciico.

Captain Bradford left today for Yakatag
bay, Alaska, where he, with a party "P

A men, willcommence work on the beach

claims they have there. Captain Brad-
ford is one of the best known steamboat
men that ever ran out of Tacoma. For
several yeaju his steamer was on the North
Bay run.

The tug.^ Chinook and Carlisle, of Bell-
ingbam, were finod $500, each yesterday, as
the iVi-uKs of the reports, brought in by
the revenue tll Ar.cata. Being short on
life-saving appliances is the cause of the
line being iiiiiiijM'il.. \ ,-\u25a0.;:

The collier Edith, Captain Hall, is due
at the electric bunkers tonight.

The steamship Umatilla arrived in last
ni|;lit from San Kranciaco. Among her
freight were the inner works of several
Pol ton water wheels, which wsighed about
ten tons each. They were so heavy that

Cumulative Credit Co., »17 Pacific Aye."

TU E TACOMA TIMES
the winches were not strong enough to
lift them and the steam capstan had to
be used.

The crew of the steamship Lyra was
paid off by Deputy Shipping Commissioner
Swift today.

burke held to
superior court

John Burke, the suspected assailant of
Siever Larwn, has been lxmnd over to the
superior court and his bail fixed at $2,000.
He waa examined before Justice Griflin on
thu charge of robbing the Italian, Magri,
liut pleaded not guilty and was bound over
to the higher court.

The collier Mackinaw left for San Fran-
cisco today.

The lishing steamer Kdith arrived in
from the Dixon Entrance banks this morn-
ing with about three carloads of Ml
The h'shermen say this trip was about
the worst experienced this year, the wea-
ther being intensely cold. The water in
the butts was still frozen when the vessel
docked here this morning.

EXTERMINATE CONSUMPTION
IN THREE GENERATIONS

WEATIIKRFORECAST

Weather forecast for Taeonu and vicin-
ity: Tonight and Thursday, showers, with
fresh south.to west wi»da.

SARANAC LAKE, N. V., Feb. 24.-
--"Can consumption be cured?" Thousands
ask the question. And on the answer ex-

perts differ. Some say It can. Others
declare it can be arrested 95 times out
of 100, and cured in 50 per cent of the
cases. Allagree on one point:

IT CAN BE PREVENTED.
As far as the cure goes, the task is sim-

ple enough with the open-air treatment in
incipient cases. ])r. Trudeau and all other
experts divide patients into three classes.
Incipients, advanced cases and far ad-
vanced cases.

A patient is pronounced apparently
cured when the rational signs of phthisis
and the bacilli in the expectoration have

munt to contribute to the maintenance of
these hospitals.

A CONSUMPTIVE'S COTTAGE, SHOWING A SEAT ON THE VERANDA AND
GLASS WIND SCREENS.

been absent for at least three months.
The disease is said to be arrested when the
cough, expectoration and bacilli are pres-
ent but all constitutional disturbance has
disappeared for several months. In all
cases, the experts say: ''Cure.sometimes,
relieve often, comfort always." The aver-
age stay of a patient here is eight months.

So firm are the doctors in their faith in
the open air treatment that they believe
tuberculosis can be made an extinct or at
least a rare disease in three generations.

Is tuberculosis really itf prevalent and
fatal? Yes, the statistics of (he United
States government show that 101,000 people
die annually in this country from it.

Is tuberculosis communicable—<;ontag-
•ious? Yes—and for that viiry reason, also
PREVENTABLE. The modes of com-
munication are well known, controllable
and not mysterious. Pasteur, the famous
French doctor, said: "It is in the power
of man to cause all parasitic maladies to
disappear from the world." Dr. Trudeau
believes that in a hundred years a case
of consumption will or should be the result
of criminal carelessness. The mortality in
New York alone was reduced 18 per cent
in 1903.

To begin with, the old theory of heredity
has been exploded. One CANNOT IJf-
HKRIT consumption. One can inherit a
predisposition to it—a weak constitution.

The cures are effected under the segre-
gated care and simple scientific treatment
and discipline, of appropriately situated,
equipped and managed sanilaria. Dr.
Trudeau believes that every state should
have these sanitaria for the care of the
working men and women. Consumption
is a condition with which only public regu-
lation can deal adequately. This is not
the task of philanthropy, it is the duty
of the commonwealth, of the municipality.

AS OiEN PAVILION FOR THE USE OF PATIENT!.

France, .Spain, Portugal, Denmark, Nor-
way, Sweden, Italy, Roumania and Eng-
land are building sanitaria. England es-
pecially is active in the work, and Canada
has two new ones at Montreal and Ot-
tawa. In Cauada Sunday afternoon lec-
tures are given after; services in the
churches on the prevention and cure of
the disease.

In the United States tlie government has
military and nnyal hospital* ut Ft. Bay-
ard ;ind Ft. Stanton, Tex. Massachusetts
is the only state with (Laanitariuii). It is
located at Rutland and the cost per pa-
tient is $9.08 per week. Several states have
commissions appointed, but politics and
graft delay the work.

Meantime the, expert* urge a, campaign
of education in every oity, town <and, vil-
lage.ii>, the, land.,,: \u25a0; |;,.:. ;,, \u0084-.\u25a0 j

,; Tuberculosis is known under the names
of consumption*, decline, I scrofula, \maras'r
mus, lupus and white swelling.' It is con»
tagious,. therefore? EVERY." NEW CASIi
IH PRODUCED BY;«EXPOSURE TO
BOMJB OTHER CAS©. CONTAGION
LIES ALONE ANDENTIRELYIN Till-:
PI'S 01VEN OFF? iv the sputum of con,
fiumptives, the pug in abscesses or lupus
,and, in the discharge- from the bowels : in
marasmus and tuberculosis ;of the Ixnvolsf
It finds, an entrance into' a healthy person
,in three ways:, ; First, tlirough the stom|
ach; second, through: ? the lungs; third,
through, an open wound. 'Through the stomach: By, eating meat
or drinking milk from 5 a tubercular, cow.
By eating food from, dishes ued or handled
by a. victim of the disease,, By kissing the,
lips, of patients, liy swallowing dust in-
fected with germs.

Through lungs: By
f yjhaling dried up

tuberculiu- pus in tSfl form of dust.:
'Jiirough an open wound: By getting the

pus in a cut or sore. 'i\u25a0- ,
. All patients here are' supplied with Bpit
cups of paper or china. In these cups Is,
put a solution of 80 dr#ps of carbolic acid
to one-half cup of water..; AH expectoration
is into these cups, Tlie solution kills the.
germ. No patient eyfr de])oait« sputum
anywherer else. Another solution, used ia
citric or tartarie acid sublimated tablets,
one-half, tablet to one-h^lf. pint of water.
The cups are emptied and scalded in boil-. ing water - twice--a-' dayi \u25a0 • ->

When out of doors the patients use hand-
kerchiefs of cheap cloth or paper and ex-
pectorate into them. These are burned as
soon as the patient goes j indoors. Tlio
sanitarium ' has \u25a0 crematory for . the de-

"The most important step," announced
the congreHs of experts in session at Haiti-
more recently, "is to prevent the spread
of the disease. To begin with, every case
should be reported by the attending phypi-
eian. Next, the state or city should dis-
tribute printed information, locate special
hospitals for the incurables to prevent the
spread of the germg, and enact lawn for
the protection of the public."

Foreign countries are recognizing the
danger. Germany has 74 big state sanitaria
curing for 30,000 patientH and Ho per cent.
of cures are reported. The German life
insurance conip*nitd iind it a good invest-

stniction of infected wast#.
Relatives are not permitted to kiss pa-

tients on the lip* and shaking hand* is not
enepurajjed. I'alienU use lepajrate eating
utensils, which are washed after being
boiled in antiseptic (solutions. The bed
clothes are boiled before waihing and
everyone who handles anything used by \u25a0
patient washes lii-i or her hands in strong
solutions immediately. Xo one is per-
mitted to npit in anything that in not
prepared for that Rurpi .

Strangely enouijh, the breath of a victim
of tuberculosis i,s devoid of danger.

All these precaution*, Dr.-Trudeau de-

r!.\i'on, should* lie enforced rigidly every-
where. He would have the board of health
know of every case and have it. supervise
the treatments" He would hare the family
and friends' of the patient instructed 1 In
the danger und see that the precautionary
measures are taken. Then, he«ay»^ when
you kill every germ Riven, off by the Ipa«
tients, before ,it finds lodgment in another
human, yon will soon, do away with the
disease. He thinks cities should forbid
spitting on streets or sidewalks and en-
force the law/againstit.; Thu», he snya,
'will tuberculosis be exterminated.

\VM. It. KK.NNY.

"THE CHIEF JUSTICE."
; Daniel Sully, the'popular actor, comes, to
the Taooma theater tonight in a new play
entitled "The Chief Juitice," written by
Fitzgerald ;;'Murphy. This * star hap now
been'before the theatergoing public. for
years,' and his annual visit,to this city is
always welcome, especially when he comes
with a new vehicle for the, display of lii«
inimitable nrt. It has been Mr. jSully'a
avowed policy for the past two year* to
appear in a new play every^ season. For
this reason .he ' discarded "The ' Pariah
Priest, and appeared lust season in "The
Old MillStream." His ne v play this Hea-
son. "The Chief Justice," is jby far the
most ambitious effort he ha» ever under-
taken, and it is said that, in the character
of the brilliant jurist, Hon. Michael O'Con-
nell, he has achieved the greatest success
of his histrionic^ career.'

"THE SERENADE."
A story that makes a genuine plot, a

consistent telling of the itoiy that makes
the plot interesting, \u25a0 dl*h of Spanish at-
mosphere that makes the set lingo pictur-
esque and adds romance; splendid lyrics
and a witty book that makes the wheels
of the vehicle; delicious Victor Herbert
music that makeg the "hubs"; and an
artistic company —The BotftoniaUH lluit
make the motive power—all thtwe are the
elements offered by the management of
The Bostonians, who come to the 'IV
coma theater on Saturday and Sunday.
These, in short, are the ingredients that
make "The Serenade," which is the comic
opera offered for The ISostoninns' engage-
ment Saturday. Barnabofl and McDonald
head the cast, which, this season, is
one of the strongest in the annalH of
that famous organization. The Bostoni-
ang' orchestra remains a feature.

"ROSEMARY."
The coronation of Queen Victoria is

graphically portrayed in "Rosemary,"
Louis . Parker's romantic play of the nine-
teenth century, in which John Drew nnd
Maude Adams appeared for one season at
the Empire theater, New York, and in
which Howard Kyle will appear at the
Tacotna theater Tuesday, March 1. "Rose-
mary" enjoys the reputation of being the
most thoroughly enjoyable comedy import-
ed to this country from Ki.gltmd As Sir
Jasper Carew, the central lium,. erf the
play, Howard Kyle is said to have aclnevod
the greatest success of his career.

BUIL1>1N« PKBMITS

Building permits were issued yesterday
as follows: E. A. Mergel, one-story dwell-
ing at South Fifty-tighth street and
Thompson avenue, to cost $100; Mr. Wil-
koxoti, repairs at 3315 North Seventh, to
cost $100; C. H. Derbyshire, one-story
dwelling on South Eighth and Trafton
streets, to cost $1,200; Andrew Christian-
son, a story and a half house, to cost
$71)0; .1. ('. l'nrlter, one-story barn on
North Twelfth and Rteele streets, to cost
$150; Edward Loonan, shed at 910 X
street, to cost $SO.

'JUVENILE COURTS" *"^WAS HIS SUBJECT

.Indue (iriffin of the police court is in
Seattle today, attending a meeting of the
Washington State Association of Correc-
tions and Charities. This afternoon Judge
Griffin delivered an address on "Juvenile
Courts."

In consequence of his absence, the police
court was adjourned this morning until
tomorrow.

THE CHAPMAN CASE

"Captain" Charles Chapman, the swell
looking party whom the Tacoma police
are.holding on a charge of obtaining money
under falne pretenses, will have a hearing
tomorrow. The case was called once be-
fore but wag continued.

MORTALITY RECORD

11. J. Locke died yesterday afternoon
at one of the city hospitals from the ef-
fects of a surgical operation. lie wan
32 years of age and the eon of Robert
Loqke ; of Hillhuwt. Thai funeral service*
will be held Friday afternoon ut 1 o'clock
from the family resiilencs iv llillhur»l.

George L. Kennedy died of connumption
yesterday at the home of big mother, Mrs.
S. L. Kennedy. \u25a0 The funeral \\,n held
at 2 o'clock this afternoon from the resi-
dence of the deceased. Interment was in
Kpanaway cemetery.

MODIFIED CUSS WORDS
INSTEAD OF PROFANITY

LOKDON, Kng., Feb. 24.—One of the
probable, reciillH of the work of the So-
ciety for the Suppression of Profan* and>
Obscene language li the compilation of a
dictionary' of, ''«üb*tHuteg.",

There are occasions when the mildest,
bent tempered person finds it necessary to
use abnormal language. Mrs. Mala prop,
it will be, leriHTiitieifil, found the "blessed
word 'Mesopotamia'" of" benefit at times.

It is fii-y to imagine that a cabman who
iriahed to exprm contempt for v fare,
would be ileli(?htt!<l to be able to say, "You
ruiiibumptioiiH, slantdicular pin-head!" \u25a0'

A .' clasxicaJ > inxtanee . of\u25a0; Ui«. triumph
which may he achieved in that of Daniul
O'Connell," who endtjd •a. flow of. terrible
tanguags from an aitplewoman by telling
her that she %va» .\u25a0 '"rcftangulsr parralleyo-
gram."

The poor woman gaaped for breath, and

then crawled home and died of a broken
he*rt.;•/>.".: \u25a0 .;• W\^ I '"'\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0h-t-^j-

: KvtJO the lowest ruffian would pause if
called a parallelepiped or au ohtuae-angled
rhomboid, 7 The term isosceles* triangle lm»
at times been used witb paralyzing effect.

There- are occuniona, too,"; when women
want to use strong (ixprentrions tl.At mighj
merely, bo. eontiidersd vulgar. \ An oxcel-
loiit simile for "an ugly cat", ia "a plain
KUprrficics."• \u25a0•\u25a0' \u25a0'-. .*, • .'., ;-r f- For f general use the : more recondite
exclamations o£ the middle age» might be i

revived.; - \u25a0. '.?J»'-'i
\u25a0'. People wouldi instinctively.,' select. from
the dictionary the appropriate word.' They
would have their choioe of: \u25a0

Woll, liggered."
Ods bodkins.
Go to.

i Gee-whiz.
Shiver my,timbers.
By mehalidome, v

Od» lihli. , '
Great! Scot./
Jumping Jehogophat;
Seinxora. i -
Tare an' * 'ouns. . ,
Tarnation. ,

Wirroo.
By Jsunes.
And a whole boat of learned, loose-joint-

ed, scientific \u25a0' words,:' i )/i'i; i
There is a fortune—or at least a modest

competency—awaiting the lexicographer
who shall compile the Complete Dictionary

of Substitutes. ' %'".'-'.-'•\u25a0•'• ______

Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Sciatica
And AH Nerve
Disorders

CURED
Nlt is gratifying a patient who has
«u(T(;rod for a long • time, especially
gratifying to those, who have «qunn-
Serad much money on different medical
treatments that have done them |no
good; to find a treatment which, from
the very Bturt benefits, and in a few
woolen, nt a ttmall expense,* cures thor-
oughly.
( This lis jiiNt what' Pliotr)('li<-iiii l.ry

does. Ninety Mr cent of oiiV patients
1have: bejen under all kind* of medical
treatments wiOiout , hnviqg been bene-
fited. .\u25a0;; Many have hud indifferent elec-
trical In utinentß and have worn elec-
tric ii|i|i!i MMiH without the least bene-
ill, yet those same, people who ; take
th« Photo-Cliemic trcatruent.; 'are
promptly, yured, *

Laboratory oi rine
Forces

BS,TN!<; IIVSON

Phone Main 652. Lady AsHintnnt.

Hour.); 10 a. in. to Bp. in.

11. l/KLLlOrr, \u25a0•\u25a0V.i Fidelity bldg., 'phono
Hed 0862. Patents guaranteed at lowest

cost. S«nd us your,'ideas.' We make maps,'
Muehine driiwingH, tracings, blue printn.

3

OF THE

Banner PatternsET SIS M^jl 8 ' ff**^ I I B H^^J1 B B' 8 \u25a0\u25a0 i6fSw^*^ra

We guarantee the absolute cqrrectneM of: tha Banner : tteriui, iand ;if
1 fabric* are destroyctl when following the directions on the label the Ban- ;

ncr Fashion Company, willstand the low.
No other pattern house advertised a guarantee,*: and no better way of

proving their faith in the ruction of the Banner Pattern* exists,

Thojr uro absolutely correct in every detail.

The Store That Pays No Rent

The Leader
Hunter & Johnson * 1115-1117 Taooma Aye.

Lawn Mowers
Champion Is the "Best Ever"

LIGHT RUNNING
PERFECT WORKING
DURABLE

Henry Mohr Hardware Co.
1148 Pacific Avenue Phone flam 134

Waffles! Waffles!! Waffles!!
Are you intereHt«d in something good to eat? If bo, go to Carlyle'a and try his plate
of extra line Waffles, Maple Syrup and Coffee for 15e. Time, 0 a. m. to 12 noon.

For
'\u25a0;. Diamonds,

Jewelry,
Watches

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0."'." Clocks, -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 " \u25a0

Sterling
Silverwares,-
Silver plated
Warps,
Cut-glass and 1
Fine Umbrellas
Go To

Edk&ard I. Salmson

Jeweler, Watchmaker
and Optician

: JO Pacific A-Venue

Ben Olson
PLUMBING AND

HEATING
|
-\ We carry a lqrga st»ck of th« ,

latest improved sanitary fixtures, ,

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
1130 Commerce Street. Phone Main 392.

y': \- 6riffin
Transfer Co.

, Sole Agents for Kenton Coal, and '. tin-
perial limp. Fuel and, Ice. Forest Wo« 4>
any Length. Pianos and Furniture Moved,

Yurd and Office, 10th and Dock Streets.
Tel. Ma1n.689. 1930 C Street, Tel. 704.!

. \u25a0\u25a0- -1 AMUSEMENTS. ' ' 3" '

Empire Theater
HUPafliflo Avenue. '

Mann & Mann,; Ivanhoe. Pottg & Harte. '

Miss Myrtle Franks., Mr. Geo. Wells.
The Kinetiscope, .Scene* of the lluaoo-Jap-

unr»o War. V -^Only exclusive 10c theater in tlw citjr.

Edison Theater
914 C Street,, Tacoina Theater Building.

Jaxon Sinter*. , Foic&Ward, ,
liolmcx , & Holmes. "The IMan *in Uta

' Overalls." , j
Frank Fay. .' Uncle Tom's Cabin."
Mntinee 2:30 p. m. : : '!; * --..I .
Evelina 8 to 11. Admission 10 nod 20a;.


